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the former province, and of Chanda Sahib, who was aspiring
to become Nabob of the latter. The British were forced in
self-defence to espouse the cause of Mohammed Ali, a rival of
Chanda; but their measures were less vigorous and well-
conceived than those of Dupleix, who succeeded in spurring
on his two puppets to raise an army and march on Trichinopoly,
the capital of the Carnatic. Unfortunately for him, their
corrupt prodigality exhausted the funds which he had supplied
—largely from his own private fortune—for the expedition before
it had well set out, and they found it necessary to seek first to
replenish their empty treasure chests by laying siege to Tanjore.
Before they could force an entry, Nasir Jung, Murzafa's rival in
the Deccan, inarched to the relief of the city at the head of a
large army and compelled them to fall back on Pondicherry,
which he proceeded to invest. He was repulsed from before
the walls, and fell a few days later by the hand of a traitor,
whereupon Murzafa was proclaimed by the French undisputed
sovereign of the Deccan. This title he was not to enjoy for
long, for on his way to assume his new dignity he was slain in
battle with two petty princelings who had taken upon themselves
to oppose his advance. His successor, Salabat Jung, however,
was so much in the hands of the French that he appointed
Dupleix Governor of the whole of Southern India, from the
Kistna to Cape Coinorin, and confirmed the French East India
Company and its officials in various privileges which had been
promised them by his unhappy predecessor.
Thus by 1751, less than three years after the signature of
the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, Dupleix had attained more than
he could at the outset have hoped from his policy of intervention
in the dynastic disputes of the native kingdoms.   His name and
fame, and that of his country, were held in respect and awe
from the Carnatic shore to Malabar, and from Hyderabad to
Tanjore ; throughout that wide area the British had been out-
manceuvred and outwitted ; their prestige rent from them,,
their designs checkmated, their very position imperilled.   Ifvv
only remained for him to establish himself beyond possib^  , ®
of mischance by the capture or death of Mohammed Ali,/         ^
was still in possession of Trichinopoly; and Chanda Sf 5 A
with a large army, was set in motion against his rival. £r     ,   "
The British could not tamely stand by and wa/       g
candidate to the throne of the Carnatic thus eUm
their first efforts to check the progress of Chanda
unsuccessful, and the greater part of their availab/neimes >
shut up in the invested city.   They had no cho/^erors>
recourse to a diversion, and a little column of j* fd wo*
the command of a civilian, Robert Clive,

